
Key Value-Adds

File Administration

Device Security & Lockdown

Device Remote Control

Advanced Device Control (e.g. 

StageNow)

Intune is a great out-of-the-box EMM 
for Microsoft 365 enterprise users, 
but it has several functional gaps for 
managing and securing shared 
employee Android devices. 

BlueFletch EMS can help fill the gaps 
where Intune falls short in four key 
areas:

BlueFletch EMS is an all-in-one suite of 
software tools designed to provide 
advanced enterprise-grade security for 
employee Android devices.

Additional EMS Resources: 
bluefletch.com/ems

BlueFletch EMS and Intune: 
An Easy Win for Customers

The BlueFletch EMS toolset 
augments Intune for increased 
Android security and flexible device 
and app management controls.
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BLUEFLETCH EMS + INTUNE 
HOW THEY WORK TOGETHER

File Administration

Device Remote Control

Intune customers are unable to download, install, 
and configure apps that aren’t hosted by Google. 
Also, in order to perform OS updates and lifeguard 
patches, Intune requires end-user interaction. 

BlueFletch Playbook can be used to acheive more 
customizations with file manipulations and app 
installations. With Playbook, you can install APKs, 
config files, and certificates directly to a device, 
without having to go through the Google Play 
Store. 

Device Security & Lockdown
Microsoft Intune offers minimal security 
customizations for customers using rugged 
Android devices in a shared device model. 

BlueFletch Launcher can be used to fill the gaps 
in security while improving the login experience 
for end-users. 

BlueFletch Launcher is a customizable home 
screen replacement for shared Android devices 
that provides single sign-on to all mobile, web, 
and third party apps, role-based permissions 
app access, and enterprise-grade security 
features to lockdown devices and settings.    

Device Remote Control is a tool included with 
BlueFletch EMS, and there is no need for a seperate 
license. With this feature, admins can remotely 
control devices in the field by clicking and 
performing actions to debug from the EMS web 
portal.

To leverage Remote Control with Intune, customers 
must use and purchase licenses from their third-
party tool such as TeamViewer.

EMS WEB CONSOLEFIELD DEVICE

Navigate / Motion Events 

View Display in Real-Time

Additional EMS Resources: 
bluefletch.com/ems

Kiosk lockdown of device

DEVICE SECURITY

SSO for all applications

Role-based access to apps

Restrict access to settings

Open zone / offline mode

Smart logout (cradle)

NFC, biometric, voice, PIN, 
barcode re-auth

Clear app data on session 
logout 

Secure, internal notifications

Requires use of Google Play 

FILE ADMINISTRATION

Install non-Google hosted apps

Automate OS updates/patches

Push APKs and config files to 
devices directly
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